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1113/24 Levey Street, Wolli Creek, NSW 2205

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Bryan Ge

0292833008

XiaolingSusan Lin

0430478008

https://realsearch.com.au/1113-24-levey-street-wolli-creek-nsw-2205
https://realsearch.com.au/bryan-ge-real-estate-agent-from-legend-property-sydney
https://realsearch.com.au/xiaolingsusan-lin-real-estate-agent-from-legend-property-sydney


Contact Agent

Discover the epitome of riverside bliss in this 2-bedroom apartment, where nature's tranquility harmoniously intertwines

with modern conveniences. Immerse yourself in an unparalleled lifestyle, surrounded by the serene beauty of Cahill Park

and Cooks River.Embrace the Serenity:- Opposite Cahill Park and Cooks River, seamlessly blend riverside living with

nature trails and outdoor pursuits.- Bask in natural light and cross ventilation, creating an airy, serene ambiance

throughout.- Mere steps from Wolli Creek station, indulge in the ultimate convenience with cafes, boutiques, restaurants,

and transport at your doorstep.Contemporary Comforts:- Retreat to two generously proportioned bedrooms, including

an ensuite master, both with built-in robes for ample storage.- Experience modern living with two bathrooms and balcony,

perfect for alfresco enjoyment.- Oversized open-plan living and dining seamlessly flows into the sleek kitchen, featuring

benchtops, full sets of appliances, and a gas cooktop.- Internal laundry, air conditioning, style and functionality.Lifestyle

Amenities:- Cahill Park Playground caters to families and outdoor enthusiasts alike.- Secure parking and storage cage

offer peace of mind and ample storage solutions.- Plenty of amenities, pool, gym, function room, BBQ on the top floor-

Direct buses from Princes Highway provide effortless access to the airport and Sydney CBD, less than 10km away.Seize

this opportunity to embrace contemporary riverside living at its finest. Contact us today to arrange an inspection and

experience your slice of paradise.Disclaimer: All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general

property description, price and address, is provided to Legend Property by third parties. We have obtained this

information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information

contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this

property or any property on this website.


